
Appendix 1
Little River, Areas 3, 5 6 Deactivation Prescription Ammendments
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Area 3 See As-Built Drawing for Area 3

0+632 to
0+680

None
P-6 not done since runout of road fill limited to ~10 meters and no direct connectivity with streams.
Note that Golder's report indicated no cost for this work and hence inferred it would not be done.

0+781 to
0+854

P-6to9
Pull back done since runout of up to 50 meters likely and would impact on up to 0.5 ha of plantation.
Golder's report indicated no cost for this work and hence inferred it would not be done.

0+987 RMC X1x1 Contractor pulled culvert and constructed cross ditch.
1+296 NAR Existing cross-ditch
1+542 RMC X2x1.5 Cross ditch recommended and installed since fail safe prone to erosion.
2+320 X 1x1 Cross ditch installed to direct road draiange away from landing PL10 to 12.

3E:0+346 RMC X2x1.5 Cross ditch recommended and installed since fail safe prone to erosion.
2+651 to

2+705
PL 10 Silt fence installed where toe of pull back is within 20 meter of stream.

2+705 to
2+726

PL 10
Unstable portion of landing above creek not noted in original prescription. Pull back to extend to
cross ditch at 2+276

2+955 Barrier
2.5 meter high earth mound in middle of road 3 and pits on adjacent sides. Sign posted stating
"Road Closed, No Vehicle Access".

Area 5 See As-Built Drawing for Area 5
0+728 RMC X 2x1 Additional culvert found that drains ditch line. Culvert removed and cross ditch constructed.

0+733
RMC, Fill

Excavation
The excavation for the cross ditch was filled with material taken from the cross ditch at 0+728. This
culvert.

2425 Rd 5
Jcn

Barrier
2.5 meter high earth mound in middle of road 5 and pits on adjacent sides. Sign posted stating
"Road Closed, No Vehicle Access".

Area 6 See As-Built Drawing for Area 6
0+049 NAR Cross ditch captured little to no drainage as it is located near a drainage divide.
0+073 NAR Cross ditch captured little to no drainage as it is located near a drainage divide.
0+136 X 1x1 Good location for cross ditch. Skew of ~ 20o

0+542 RMC/RS Silt fence installed on up-grade side of stream.
0+654 RMC/RS Silt fence installed on up-grade side of stream.

6B: 0+130 RWC/ X1x1 Wooden culvert found at low point in road grade. Cross ditch installed.
1+132 RMC/RS Silt fence installed on up-grade side of stream.

1+195 Barrier
2.5 meter high earth mound in middle of road 5 and pits on adjacent sides. Sign posted stating
"Road Closed, No Vehicle Access".
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